Abbreviation used in this paper: Kir, inward-rectifier K^+^.

INTRODUCTION
============

Inward-rectifier K^+^ (Kir) channels are so named because they can conduct much larger inward currents at membrane voltages (V~m~) negative to the K^+^ equilibrium potential (E~K~) than outward currents at V~m~ positive to E~K~, even as the K^+^ concentrations (\[K^+^\]) on both sides of the membrane are made equal experimentally ([@bib19]; [@bib16]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]). Physiologically, since V~m~ is usually positive to E~K~, net K^+^ currents through Kir channels are outward. The small outward currents enable Kir channels to accomplish numerous important biological tasks ([@bib15]).

Rectification in Kir channels reflects voltage dependence of pore block by intracellular blockers such as Mg^2+^ and polyamines ([@bib17]; [@bib33]; [@bib41]; [@bib4]; [@bib27]; [@bib3]). The voltage dependence of IRK1 (Kir2.1) block by the long polyamine spermine is so strong that the associated overall valence (Z) is about five ([@bib29]; [@bib5],[@bib6]; [@bib9]; [@bib44]; [@bib37]). This remarkably large valence primarily results from displacement, by spermine traveling along the inner pore, of up to five K^+^ ions across the narrow K^+^ selectivity filter ([@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib37]; for review see [@bib30]), where the drop of V~m~ mainly takes place. The 50--70-Å-long inner pore, extending from the intracellular end of the pore to the intracellular end of the selectivity filter, is formed by cytoplasmic termini and the second transmembrane (M2) segment ([@bib2]; [@bib34]; [@bib24]; [@bib36]). Recently, our group showed that spermine and decane-bis-trimethylammonium bind to IRK1 in (at least) two sequential steps, with increasing numbers of K^+^ ions displaced ([@bib37]). Consequently, the apparent voltage dependence of channel block increases with membrane depolarization: the (limiting) weakly and strongly voltage-dependent blocking phases reflect the properties of channels with a blocker located at the shallow and deep locus, respectively. At the shallower site whose location has been unknown, spermine blocks ion conduction with modest voltage dependence as it encounters/displaces the innermost K^+^ ion. To identify the residues that form the shallower site we used TEA, for its relatively structural simplicity, as an initial probe, and then further examined the identified residues with spermine. Spermine progresses from the shallower to the deeper location so that its leading end reaches the so-called "cavity" region, interacting with residue D172, displacing several K^+^ ions across the selectivity filter, and thereby producing the observed strong voltage dependence ([@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib30]; [@bib37]). In addition to that of D172 ([@bib31]; [@bib39]; [@bib42]), mutations of E224 and E299 are also known to affect spermine block ([@bib40]; [@bib45]; [@bib22]; [@bib43], [@bib44]; [@bib9]; [@bib10]). The distance between D172 and E224/E299, estimated from the KirBac1.1 crystal structure ([@bib24]), is ∼35 Å, which is significantly greater than the length of spermine (∼20 Å; the center-to-center distance between the nitrogen atoms at the two ends of an extended spermine molecule is ∼17 Å). Relatively modest effects on various amine blockers of replacing E224/E299 (versus D172) with neutral residues are consistent with a model where the blockers interact with the two glutamate residues (at least in part) via a through-space electrostatic mechanism ([@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib30]; see Introduction of [@bib37]). It is likely that the trailing end of spermine also interacts with other more closely located residues. Since in the deeper bound state the leading amine of spermine is located near D172, the trailing one is expected to be near M183, located three α-helical turns more intracellularly (each 3.6-residue turn results in 5.4-Å displacement). Therefore, we also tested whether a mutation at M183 affected spermine block in the deeper blocked state.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Molecular Biology and Oocyte Preparation
----------------------------------------

The cDNA of IRK1 ([@bib23]) was subcloned in pGEM-HESS plasmid ([@bib26]). All mutant cDNAs were obtained through PCR-based mutagenesis and confirmed by DNA sequencing. The cRNA was synthesized with T7 polymerase (Promega) using linearized cDNA as a template. Oocytes harvested from *Xenopus laevis* (*Xenopus* One) were incubated in a solution containing 82.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.0 mM MgCl~2~, 5.0 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), and 2--4 mg/ml collagenase. The oocyte preparation was agitated at 80 rpm for 60--90 min. It was then rinsed thoroughly and stored in a solution containing 96 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl~2~, 1.0 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), and 50 μg/ml gentamicin. Defolliculated oocytes were selected and injected with RNA at least 2 and 16 h, respectively, after collagenase treatment. All oocytes were stored at 18°C.

Recordings and Solutions
------------------------

Macroscopic currents were recorded from inside-out membrane patches of *Xenopus* oocytes heterologously expressing IRK1 channels using an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Inc.), filtered at 10 kHz, and sampled at 100 kHz using an analogue-to-digital converter (Digidata 1322A; Axon Instruments, Inc.) interfaced with a personal computer. pClamp8 software was used for amplifier control and data acquisition. Unless specified otherwise, during current recordings, the voltage across the membrane patch was first hyperpolarized from the 0 mV holding potential to −100 mV, and then stepped to various test voltages between −100 and 100 mV in 10-mV increments and back to 0 mV. Background leak current correction was performed as previously described ([@bib31]; [@bib6]). The recording solution contained (in mM): 5 K~2~EDTA, 10 "K~2~HPO~4~ + KH~2~PO~4~" in a ratio yielding pH 8.0, and sufficient KCl to bring total K^+^ concentration to 100 mM ([@bib8]; see also [@bib6]). To reduce channel rundown, the intracellular solution contained 5 mM fluoride, 10 mM pyrophosphate, and 0.1 mM vanadate ([@bib18]). All chemicals were purchased from Fluka Chemical Corp.

RESULTS
=======

Variation of the Apparent Voltage Dependence of TEA Block with Membrane Voltage
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows currents of IRK1 channels recorded in the absence or presence of two representative concentrations of intracellular TEA. For a given TEA concentration, TEA inhibits the outward current more than the inward current at the corresponding positive and negative voltages. The voltage dependence of channel inhibition renders the I-V curve inwardly rectifying ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A). To determine the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant (^app^K~d~), we plotted the normalized current versus the TEA concentration for four representative voltages ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B). The curves through the data are fits of an equation assuming that one TEA blocks one channel, yielding ^app^K~d~. To quantify the voltage dependence of ^app^K~d~, we plotted its natural logarithm (ln) against V~m~ ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C). The plot is clearly nonlinear: its slope increases with membrane depolarization. The increase with voltage of the voltage dependence itself is consistent with a model in which TEA also (like long-chain blockers) first binds at a shallower site, impeding K^+^ conduction, before reaching a deeper site favored by depolarization ([@bib37]).

![Inhibition of IRK1 currents by TEA. Current traces were recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of TEA at the concentrations indicated. Currents were elicited by stepping membrane voltage from the 0 mV holding potential to −100 mV and then to test voltages between −100 mV and +100 mV in 10-mV increments before returning it to the holding potential. Dotted line indicates the zero current level.](200509296f1){#fig1}

![Voltage dependence of steady-state IRK1 block by TEA. (A) Averaged I-V curves (mean ± SEM; *n* = 6) determined at the end of test pulses in the absence (control) or presence of various concentrations of TEA. (B) The fraction of current not blocked is plotted against TEA concentration at the four representative voltages indicated. Curves through the data represent the equation I/I~o~ = ^app^K~d~/(^app^K~d~ + \[TEA\]). (C) The natural logarithm of ^app^K~d~ is plotted against membrane voltage. The curve through the data is a fit of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, yielding K~1~ = 2.21 (±0.18) × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 4.65 ± 1.41 with valences Z~1~ = 0.47 ± 0.03 and Z~2~ = 1.61 ± 0.08 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 6). The dashed lines indicate the limiting slopes.](200509296f2){#fig2}

Effects of Mutations at E224 or E299 on TEA Block
-------------------------------------------------

Four pairs of COOH-terminal residues (E224 and E299) in IRK1 form a "ring" near the outer end of the "cytoplasmic" pore ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib34]; [@bib24]; [@bib36]). Since replacement of these glutamate residues with neutral ones is known to affect channel block by various cationic blockers ([@bib40]; [@bib45]; [@bib22]; [@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib43], [@bib44]), we examined its effect on TEA block. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} A shows macroscopic currents of the E224 or E299 mutant channels, each recorded in the absence or presence of two representative concentrations of TEA. Both mutant channels, as previously noted, exhibit modest inward rectification even in the absence of intracellular blockers. To quantify the effects of the mutations on TEA block, we plotted ln^app^K~d~ of the mutant (as well as wild-type) channels against V~m~ ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B). Since the mutant E224 and E299 channels exhibit only a shallow phase comparable to that of the wild type, the mutations must have dramatically disrupted the interaction of TEA with the deeper site.

![Crystal structure of cytoplasmic termini of GIRK1 ([@bib34]). Shown on the left are two subunits of the cytoplasmic pore whose external end is on top. Side chains are highlighted for residues selenomethionine (Mse)308 (top, yellow), Ser225/Glu300 (middle, red), and Phe255 (bottom, pink), corresponding to Met307, Glu224/Glu299, and Phe254 in IRK1. Shown on the right are the center regions of cross sections through the tetrameric structure at the three levels indicated.](200509296f3){#fig3}

![Effects of E224G or E299S mutations on voltage-dependent channel block by TEA. (A) Current traces for each type of mutant channel were recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of TEA at the concentrations indicated. Dotted lines indicate the zero current level. (B) The natural logarithm of ^app^K~d~ for the mutant channels (determined as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B) is plotted against membrane voltage. The data for wild-type channels (taken from [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C) are plotted here for comparison. The lines through the data for mutant channels are fits of a Boltzmann function. The fits yield ^app^K~d~ = 2.47 (±0.57) × 10^−4^ M and valence ^app^Z = 0.63 ± 0.01 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 5) for E224G, and ^app^K~d~ = 2.51 (±0.56) × 10^−4^ M and valence ^app^Z = 0.60 ± 0.04 for E299S (*n* = 5).](200509296f4){#fig4}

Effects of Mutations at Residue F254 or D255 on TEA Block
---------------------------------------------------------

Searching for the shallow site, we noticed that the intracellular end of GIRK1\'s cytoplasmic pore is constricted by four loops, one each from the four subunits. For example, the closest distance between the Van der Waals surfaces of opposite aromatic side chains of F255 within the loop is ∼10 Å ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib34]). We therefore tested whether the corresponding aromatic residue in IRK1, F254, is critical for TEA binding at the shallow site by replacing it with Ala, Val, or Tyr, and also the adjacent residue D255 with Ala. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows currents of the mutant channels recorded in the absence or presence of intracellular TEA. Like wild-type channels, all four mutant channels are blocked by TEA in a voltage-dependent manner. However, unlike the wild type ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A), the F254A or F254V mutant channels exhibit little block of inward currents even in the presence of the same (3 mM) TEA concentration. The apparent absence of current block at negative voltages seems to be caused specifically by removal of F254\'s aromatic side chain, because the inward currents of the F254Y, or adjacent D255A, mutant channels remain blocked by TEA in a manner comparable to that of wild-type channels. (Kinetic consequences of the mutations may not be straightforward and are beyond the scope of the present study.)

![Inhibition by TEA of currents through channels with a mutation at F254 or D255. Current traces for each type of mutant channel were recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of TEA at the concentrations indicated. Dotted lines indicate the zero current level.](200509296f5){#fig5}

To further examine the effects of those mutations, we plotted ln^app^K~d~ against V~m~ for wild-type and mutant channels in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. As was the case for wild-type channels, the plots for the F254Y and D255A mutant channels exhibit a shallow phase in the negative voltage range and a steep phase in the positive range. For F254A or F254V mutant channels, while ^app^K~d~ at negative voltages becomes too large to be determined, the plot in the positive range is slightly less steep compared with the wild type. To gain further insight into the effects of removal of the aromatic side chain on channel block at negative voltages, we resorted to directly examining the voltage-dependent inhibition curve of the F254A channels by a much higher TEA concentration (30 mM) and at more negative voltages ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). At very negative voltages (e.g., −100 mV), the mutation must have lowered the apparent affinity of the channels for TEA ∼100-fold, because 30 mM TEA inhibits the mutant channel current to about the same extent as 0.3 mM TEA inhibits the wild type ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A and [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the relatively weak (\<20%) inhibition of the mutant channel current by 30 mM TEA at very negative voltages exhibits little voltage dependence. At more depolarized potentials, TEA, as expected from the results in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, continues to cause profound, voltage-dependent inhibition of the mutant channel current, which can be reasonably fitted with a single Boltzmann function. Thus, removal of the aromatic side chain of residue 254 appears to dramatically lower TEA binding at the shallower site and essentially eliminate the associated voltage dependence. The latter observation suggests that a K^+^ ion is normally present at (or near) the shallow TEA site, and that its residence there is also dramatically disrupted by the mutation.

![Voltage dependence of the apparent TEA affinity of channels with a mutation at F254 or D255. The natural logarithm of ^app^K~d~ for the mutant channels (determined as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B) is plotted against membrane voltage. The data for wild-type channels (taken from [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C) are plotted for comparison. The curves through the data for the F254Y and D255A mutant channels are fits of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, whereas lines through the data for F254A and F254V mutant channels are fits of a Boltzmann function (with parameters ^app^K~d~ and ^app^Z). The fits yield K~1~ = 4.38 (±0.39) × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 2.05 ± 0.82 with valences Z~1~ = 0.43 ± 0.06 and Z~2~ = 1.64 ± 0.08 (*n* = 8) for F254Y; K~1~ = 2.55 (±0.25) × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 2.27 ± 1.07 with Z~1~ = 0.36 ± 0.07 and Z~2~ = 1.27 ± 0.08 (*n* = 3) for D255A; ^app^K~d~ = 2.64 (±0.20) × 10^−3^ M and valence ^app^Z = 1.42 ± 0.03 (*n* = 5) for F254A; ^app^K~d~ = 2.54 (±0.41) × 10^−3^ M and ^app^Z = 1.95 ± 0.07 (*n* = 6) for F254V.](200509296f6){#fig6}

![Inhibition of F254A mutant channels by a high concentration of TEA. (A) Current traces were recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of 30 mM TEA. Currents were elicited by stepping membrane voltage from the 0 mV holding potential to −200 mV and then to test voltages between −200 mV and +100 mV in 5-mV increments before returning it to the holding potential. Dotted line indicates the zero current level. (B) The (averaged) fraction of current not blocked by 30 mM TEA is plotted against membrane voltage between −200 and 100 mV. The curve though the data is a fit of a Boltzmann function (with an offset to account for the shallow state with much reduced spermine affinity), yielding ^app^K~d~ = 3.41 (±0.19) × 10^−3^ M and valence ^app^Z = 1.34 ± 0.03 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 3).](200509296f7){#fig7}

Block of Wild-type and Mutant Channels by Spermine
--------------------------------------------------

We now examine the effects of mutations at F254 and D255 on channel block by intracellular spermine. [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows currents of wild-type and mutant (F254A or D255A) channels in the absence or presence of 0.1 mM spermine. At this concentration, spermine almost completely blocks the outward currents of all three mutant channels. It also slightly inhibits inward currents in wild-type channels but imperceptibly in mutant channels. The normalized currents are plotted against membrane voltage for both wild-type and mutant channels in [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. As shown previously ([@bib28]; [@bib43]; [@bib37]), the relation for wild-type channels exhibits both a shallow and a steep phase. However, that shallow phase is apparently eliminated by the mutations. Thus, mutations at both F254 and D255 dramatically disrupt spermine interaction with the shallow locus.

![Inhibition by spermine of currents through channels with a mutation at F254 or D255. Current traces for wild-type and F254A and D255A mutant channels, each type recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of 0.1 mM spermine. During recordings, currents were elicited by stepping membrane voltage from the 0 mV holding potential to −100 mV and then to test voltages between −100 and +100 mV in 10-mV increments before returning it to the holding potential. Dotted lines indicate the zero current level.](200509296f8){#fig8}

![Voltage dependence of spermine inhibition of channels with and without a mutation at F254 or D255. The (averaged) fraction of current not blocked by 0.1 mM spermine is plotted against membrane voltage for wild-type and F254A and D255A mutant channels. The curve through the data for wild-type channels is a fit of [Eq. 1](#eqn1){ref-type="disp-formula"}; those for the mutant channels are fits of a Boltzmann function (with parameters ^app^K~d~, ^app^Z, and an offset of ∼5% to account for the shallow state with much reduced spermine affinity), yielding K~1~ = 1.30 (±0.06) × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 1.44 (±0.13) × 10^−2^ with valences Z~1~ = 0.40 ± 0.02 and Z~2~ = 4.23 ± 0.13 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 9) for wild type, ^app^K~d~ = 3.82 (±0.49) × 10^−6^ M and valence ^app^Z = 3.96 ± 0.15 (*n* = 5) for F254A, and ^app^K~d~ = 2.45 (±0.28) × 10^−6^ M and ^app^Z = 4.75 ± 0.14 (*n* = 8) for D255A.](200509296f9){#fig9}

The outer end of the cytoplasmic pore is also constricted by four additional loops, one from each subunit. The narrowest gap between the Van der Waals surfaces of residue-308 side chains from opposite loops in GIRK1 is ∼7 Å ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib34]). (The narrowest region between the loops in the just published structure for IRK1\'s cytoplasmic pore is as narrow as ∼3 Å, which, as the authors point out, does not resemble an open state \[[@bib36]\].) We tested the effect on spermine block of a double mutation (A306G and M307G; the latter residue corresponding to residue 308 in GIRK1). [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the currents of the double mutant channels in the absence or presence of 0.1 mM spermine, and the fraction of the mutant (along with wild-type) current not blocked versus membrane voltage. Unlike those mutations in the internal loop, this double mutation in the external loop affects little channel block by spermine.

![Inhibition of A306G-M307G double mutant channels by spermine. (A) Current traces recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of 0.1 mM spermine. (B) The (averaged) fraction of currents not blocked is plotted against membrane voltage for wild-type (taken from [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) and mutant channels. The curve through the mutant data is a fit of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, yielding K~1~ = 9.06 (±0.49) × 10^−5^ M and K~2~ = 1.45 (±0.16) × 10^−2^ with valences Z~1~ = 0.53 ± 0.02 and Z~2~ = 4.20 ± 0.16 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 5).](200509296f10){#fig10}

The length of spermine is ∼20 Å, and the center-to-center distance between the nitrogen atoms at both ends of an extended spermine molecule is ∼17 Å. Since in the deeper blocked state the leading amine of spermine interacts with D172, the trailing one is expected to be near M183, located three α-helical turns more intracellularly (each 3.6-residue turn results in 5.4-Å displacement). We therefore tested the effect of a mutation at M183 on the deeper spermine-bound state. [Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"} shows the currents of the M183A mutant channels in the absence or presence of 0.1 mM spermine, and the normalized current versus voltage. The mutation affects little the shallow phase but significantly the steep phase of the blocking curve, as expected if mainly the deeper blocked state was affected.

![Inhibition of M183A mutant channels by spermine. (A) Current traces recorded from a single patch in the absence (control) or presence of 0.1 mM spermine. (B) The (averaged) fraction of currents not blocked is plotted against membrane voltage for wild-type (taken from [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) and mutant channels. The curve though the mutant data is a fit of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, yielding K~1~ = 2.11 (±0.39) × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 9.31 (±1.84) × 10^−2^ with valences Z~1~ = 0.21 ± 0.06 and Z~2~ = 2.20 ± 0.14 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 6).](200509296f11){#fig11}

DISCUSSION
==========

The voltage dependence of IRK1 channel block by intracellular amine blockers arises primarily from displaced K^+^ ions, not the blockers themselves, moving across the ion selectivity filter ([@bib10]; [@bib30]; [@bib37]). Depending on the effective number of displaced K^+^ ions, the apparent (overall) valence for steady-state block varies with blocker type, e.g., it is ∼2 for TEA ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C) and ∼5 for spermine ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib29]; [@bib5],[@bib6], [@bib9]; [@bib44]; [@bib37]). Binding of a blocker at two locations of different depth in the IRK1 pore produces two serially related blocked states with increasing voltage dependence. As a consequence, the apparent valence itself is voltage dependent ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C and [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib37]).

For a minimal model ([Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}) containing one open (Ch) and two consecutive blocked states (ChB~1~ and ChB~2~) the steady-state fraction of current not blocked is given by $$\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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![Models for TEA and spermine block of the IRK1 channel. Binding of a TEA (A) or spermine (SPM; B) molecule to a channel (Ch) produces two sequential blocked states (ChTEA~1~ and ChTEA~2~ or ChSPM~1~ and ChSPM~2~). K~1~ = \[Ch\]\[X\]/\[ChX~1~\] and K~2~ = \[ChX~1~\]/\[ChX~2~\]. Except for the innermost one, K^+^ ions are positioned arbitrarily in the inner pore of the accompanying diagrams.](200509296f12){#fig12}

Thus, the shallow limiting slope of a plot of ln^app^K~d~ for TEA against V~m~ at negative voltages reflects valence Z~1~ associated with the first blocking transition, whereas the steep limiting slope at positive voltages reflects the sum of Z~1~ and Z~2~, informing the overall voltage dependence ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C). Extrapolation of the shallow limiting slope to 0 mV yields the equilibrium dissociation constant for the shallow binding site (K~1~), whereas that of the steep phase gives the product of K~1~ and K~2~ (the notation "0 mV" will henceforth be omitted for simplicity). RTlnK~1~ and RTln(K~1~K~2~) correspond to ΔGs for the shallow and deep bound states, respectively. A fit of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} to the plot in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C yields the equilibrium constants for the two transitions K~1~ = 2.21 × 10^−4^ M and K~2~ = 4.65 with valences Z~1~ = 0.47 and Z~2~ = 1.61. Thus, at 0 mV, the shallower TEA-bound state has lower free energy than the deeper one that is however favored by depolarization (in the case of spermine, K~2~ = 1.44 × 10^−2^, signifying that the deeper blocked state is more stable; see [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

If the two TEA-binding sites are physically separate, certain mutations may then differentially perturb one or the other. For example, if a mutation eliminates the interaction of TEA with the deeper site, a single (shallow) Boltzmann function, with ^app^K~d~ (0 mV) = K~1~ and ^app^Z = Z~1~, should suffice to account for the blocking properties, and a plot of ln^app^K~d~ against V~m~ will be a straight line ([Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} A). This is what we observe with E224G and E299S mutant channels ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B). Thus, the mutations dramatically weaken TEA interaction with the deeper site with little effect on the shallow site.

![Predicted blocking properties of mutant channels lacking the shallow or the deep TEA-binding site. The identical solid curves represent a fit of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} to the plot of ln^app^K versus V~m~ for wild-type channels, taken from [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C. The dotted line in A is a simulation of the model with only the shallow site using the first term of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} (K~1~ = 2.21 × 10^−4^ M and Z~1~ = 0.47), whereas the dotted line in B is a simulation of the model with only the deeper site using the second term of [Eq. 1a](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} (K~1~K~2~ = 1.02 × 10^−3^ M, Z~1~ = 0, and Z~2~ = 1.61). All values of the parameters used in the simulations were taken from [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C, except Z~1~ in B, which was set as zero. The dashed line in B is the limiting slope of the steep phase.](200509296f13){#fig13}

Conversely, if a mutation eliminates only the shallower TEA-binding site, one expects the following. First, block should vanish at negative V~m~ where TEA mainly binds at the shallow site. Consistent with this, we found that at very negative voltages, the F254A mutation reduces the channel\'s apparent affinity for TEA ∼100-fold ([Figs. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the stability of the deeper blocked state should be little affected. Indeed, ^app^K~d~(0 mV) for F254A and F254V is 2.64 mM and 2.54 mM, respectively, comparable to that of wild type (K~1~K~2~ = 1.02 mM) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C and [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Third, if the innermost K^+^ ion also binds at this same locus and that binding is eliminated by the mutations, then Z~1~ = 0 and ^app^Z = Z~2~. The slope of ln^app^K~d~ against V~m~ for the mutant channels will then be slightly shallower than the steep phase of the wild-type plot ([Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} B), although the two lines should intersect at 0 mV because their overall ^app^K~d~(0 mV) (or K~1~K~2~) remains unchanged. Consequently, at positive voltages, the ln^app^K~d~ versus V~m~ plot for the mutant channels will be in the right quadrant with respect to that for wild-type channels. This is essentially what we observe: ^app^Z values for the F254A and F254V channels are 1.42 and 1.95, respectively, compared with wild type\'s Z~2~ = 1.61 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C and [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with Z~1~ being minimal, at very negative voltages the slight (\<20%) inhibition of F254A currents by 30 mM TEA exhibits no significant voltage dependence ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As negative controls, channels with a conservative F254Y or the neighboring D255A mutation behave like the wild type ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results strongly suggest that removing the aromatic side chain of F254 selectively disrupts the shallower site where either K^+^ or TEA may bind.

Previously, our group found that the apparent inhibition rate constant (k~on~) for intracellular symmetric quaternary ammonium (QA) block of IRK1 drops steeply as the blocker becomes larger than tetrapropylammonium (∼9 Å) ([@bib7]). This finding strongly implies that the innermost QA site itself, or part of the pore intracellular to it, is ∼10 Å wide. Intriguingly, F255 of GIRK1 (corresponding to F254 of IRK1) is located near the intracellular end of the cytoplasmic pore ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib34]) and, furthermore, the narrowest gap between the Van der Waals surfaces of opposite F255 residues is ∼10 Å, slightly wider than TEA. Here, we found that the existence of a shallow high-affinity TEA-binding site (K~d~ \[0 mV\] = 0.2 or 0.4 mM) in IRK1 depends on the presence of either phenylalanine or tyrosine at position 254 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C and [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Replacing those aromatic residues with aliphatic ones reduces the site\'s TEA affinity ∼100-fold. Given the fact that aromatic side chains form a high-affinity extracellular TEA-binding site in Kv and KcsA channels ([@bib32]; [@bib20], [@bib21]; [@bib13]; [@bib26]; [@bib14]; [@bib25]), our findings strongly suggest that aromatic side chains of F254 form the high-affinity intracellular TEA site in IRK1 ([Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} A).

Replacing the aromatic side chain with an aliphatic one affects spermine block in a similar manner. The F254A mutation significantly reduces the extent of channel block at very negative voltages and eliminates the modest voltage dependence ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the aromatic side chains also underlie the shallow spermine-binding locus. In contrast to IRK1 and GIRK1, many Kir channels lack an aromatic residue at the corresponding position ([Fig. 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}). Spermine block of those channels may not be expected to exhibit the shallow voltage-dependent phase, as indeed appears to be the case for Kir4.1 and Kir6.2 ([@bib38]; [@bib35]). We do not imply that merely replacing the relevant residue in those channels with phenylalanine or tyrosine is by itself sufficient to construct the shallow site. Notably, unlike the case of TEA, replacing D255 (nonconserved among Kir channels) with alanine also profoundly affects the interaction of spermine with the shallower site. However, it alters little the affinity of the deeper locus for spermine and the overall voltage dependence. Consequently, removing the acidic side chain of D255 has little effect on spermine block at positive voltages or on the steep steady-state inward rectification. On the other hand, substituting arginine for D255 significantly reduced block (by endogenous blockers) of outward currents at positive voltages in whole oocytes ([@bib36]). In contrast to the mutations in the internal loops, a double mutation (A306G and M307G) in the loops that constrict the external end of the cytoplasmic pore has little effects on spermine block of the channels ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}; see also [@bib36]).

![Comparison of a partial sequence among various Kir channels. Shown is partial sequence alignment among four different Kir channels. Bolded residues correspond to IRK1\'s F254 and D255.](200509296f14){#fig14}

From the shallower locus, spermine can proceed further toward the selectivity filter and bind at another locus that probably differs from that for TEA ([Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}). As already argued in RESULTS, since in the deeper blocked state the leading amine group of spermine reaches into the cavity region and interacts with D172, the trailing end should be near M183. A mutation at M183 may then be expected to affect the deeper blocked state. Indeed, we found that mutation M183A, though having little effect on K~1~ and Z~1~, significantly increases K~1~K~2~ and decreases the overall valence ([Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with an effect mainly on the deeper blocked state. The finding is also consistent with the notion that spermine, in the deeper blocked state, mainly resides in the region lined by M2 and not deep in the selectivity filter ([@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib37]).

In the case of TEA, the E224G and E299S mutations dramatically reduce interaction with the deeper site. In principle, this result could reflect the fact that TEA binds near these residues in the cytoplasmic pore (as depicted in [Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} A) or that mutation-induced structural changes prevent TEA from reaching the deeper site such as the M2-lined cavity as in KcsA and Kv channels (e.g., [@bib1]; [@bib46]; [@bib25]). Nonetheless, the following observations are more readily explained if TEA, unlike spermine, does not reach the cavity within IRK1. (In either case the exact spatial relation between TEA and E224/E299 remains to be determined.) First, replacing IRK1\'s M2 with the quite different one from ROMK1 has practically no effect on its (steady-state) QA-blocking properties, which are quite different from ROMK1\'s. Second, in the deeper binding location, the leading end of spermine reaches into the cavity region and displaces up to five K^+^ ions ([@bib10]; [@bib37]), producing an overall valence of ∼5, which far exceeds that (∼2) for TEA block, consistent with TEA not reaching the cavity.

In summary, our results constitute clear evidence for physically separate, sequential ion-binding loci along IRK1\'s inner pore, and strongly suggest that the aromatic side chains of F254 form the innermost binding locus for blocking ions such as TEA and spermine. The negatively charged side chain of D255 also appears critical for long spermine (not TEA) interaction with the shallow site. Furthermore, the site formed by F254 is likely the innermost site for K^+^ ions. K^+^ ions may likewise be present at other blocker-binding loci in the inner pore, which makes the hypothesis that the 50--70-Å-long inner pore can accommodate up to five K^+^ ions more plausible. It is noteworthy that the presence of (a) narrow region(s) in the inner pore may help prevent K^+^ ions from bypassing the blocking spermine to "leak" back into the cytoplasm, "forcing" them to move across the narrow selectivity filter, thus engendering the remarkably strong voltage dependence.
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